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EURELECTRIC is the voice of the electricity industry in Europe.

We speak for more than 3,500 companies in power generation, distribution, and supply.

We Stand For:

Carbon-neutral electricity by 2050

We have committed to making Europe’s electricity cleaner. To deliver, we need to make use of all low-carbon technologies: more renewables, but
also clean coal and gas, and nuclear. Efficient electric technologies in transport and buildings, combined with the development of smart grids and a
major push in energy efficiency play a key role in reducing fossil fuel consumption and making our electricity more sustainable.

Competitive electricity for our customers

We support well-functioning, distortion-free energy and carbon markets as the best way to produce electricity and reduce emissions cost-efficiently.
Integrated EU-wide electricity and gas markets are also crucial to offer our customers the full benefits of liberalisation: they ensure the best use of
generation resources, improve security of supply, allow full EU-wide competition, and increase customer choice.

Continent-wide electricity through a coherent European approach

Europe’s energy and climate challenges can only be solved by European – or even global – policies, not incoherent national measures. Such policies
should complement, not contradict each other: coherent and integrated approaches reduce costs. This will encourage effective investment to ensure
a sustainable and reliable electricity supply for Europe’s businesses and consumers.

EURELECTRIC. Electricity for Europe.
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KEY MESSAGES
 EURELECTRIC supports the development of a holistic governance system which provides for a

coherent approach both to the 2030 climate and energy framework and to Europe’s broader
“Energy Union” policy objectives.

 Governance should ensure that Europe proceeds towards the agreed 2030 targets without
compromising security of supply, competitiveness, and sustainability. The costs for European
customers should remain affordable. EU targets and policy objectives should be handled in a
manner consistent with the development of a more integrated European energy market.

 The binding carbon reduction target of 40% should remain the centrepiece of the 2030
framework. Decarbonisation should take place cost efficiently. Two elements are key in this
respect: a well-functioning electricity market and a robust EU ETS.

 The governance of the internal electricity market, including the role of ACER, must be developed
with a European mind-set safeguarding the interests of the European customers. The first step
should be to develop a vision for the role of ACER. Regional cooperation of TSOs should be
increased, aiming for TSOs acting as regional system operators. The role of ENTSO-E should be
developed, learning from past experience.

 To ensure collective progress towards Europe’s agreed 2030 targets and other energy policy
objectives, key performance indicators should be introduced.

 The governance process, including the national plans for 2030, should provide a transparent,
credible and predictable framework for investors along the whole value chain.

 The governance system should also ensure regional cooperation, coordination and solidarity,
starting from the early stages of national policy drafting. For instance, regional cooperation may
allow Member States to develop renewables more cost-efficiently by pooling resources.

 Should Member States decide to continue support schemes for mature renewable technologies
after 2020, the impacts of these measures should be assessed and discussed with neighbouring
countries and the Commission, to ensure consistency with other measures, e.g. the ETS, to
maximise cost efficiency, and minimise market distortions.

WG Renewables, Chair Beatrix Widmer
Energy Policy and Power Generation Committee, Chair Oluf
Ulseth
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Niina Honkasalo, Advisor@eurelectric.org

Anne-Malorie Geron, Head of Unit, amgeron@eurelectric.org
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Introduction

The right framework starts with implementing consistent targets

EURELECTRIC welcomes the European Council agreement on the 2030 energy and climate
framework1, notably the decision to set a binding target of at least 40% domestic reductions in
greenhouse gases and, within the EU ETS sectors, to rely firmly on the EU ETS to deliver this
objective in the most cost-efficient manner. The agreed framework is a sound basis for cost-
effective decarbonisation, and the implementation, including the governance system, should
ensure that a balanced approach is taken to competitiveness, security of supply and
sustainability.

The binding carbon reduction target of 40% should remain the centrepiece of the 2030
framework. EURELECTRIC believes that with a reformed and strengthened EU ETS2, energy
efficiency and renewable energy will contribute substantially to reaching the decarbonisation
target while also contributing to other societal objectives. The indicative EU level target on
energy efficiency and the binding EU level target on renewables (RES) of at least 27% each should
be primarily conceived as instruments to achieve the overarching emissions reduction target.
With a reinforced CO2 price signal, additional measures to promote these targets can be reduced
within the ETS sectors, and specific national (and regional) actions to promote GHG emission
reductions, renewable energy and energy efficiency can be targeted at sectors remaining outside
the ETS.

Experience from the 2020 framework shows that different targets can interact in ways that
reduce the framework’s overall effectiveness. This must be avoided: the coherence of the three
2030 targets must be continuously analysed and ensured. The Commission impact assessment
accompanying the 2030 proposals3, for instance, clearly illustrates that aligned and coherent
policies are crucial to maintain and strengthen the role of ETS.

At the same time, Europe is developing an Energy Union to ensure secure, affordable and
climate-friendly energy for citizens and businesses. The European Council’s recent support for the
establishment of the Energy Union confirms Member States’ commitment to a consistent and
European approach to energy policy. In EURELECTRIC’ view the Energy Union concept should
serve as a renewed opportunity for Member States to coordinate their national policies and pool
resources towards the achievement of a cost-efficient and market-based energy transition.

It is essential that governance arrangements for the 2030 climate and energy framework are fully
integrated with the broader Energy Union policy agenda and in particular the completion of a
single market in electricity and gas. This paper focuses on EURELECTRIC’s views on the
governance system for the Energy Union and the 2030 Framework.

Markets deliver cost-effective solutions up to 2030

The agreement on the Climate and Energy Framework for 2030 marks a shift in EU energy and
climate policy towards greater focus on security of supply, competitiveness and affordability. It

1 European Council Conclusions 23  October 2014, SN79/14
2 Please see the EURELECTRIC manifesto for the full position of EURELECTRIC and its members on the EU

ETS3 Impact Assessment accompanying the Commission Communication on A policy framework for climate
and energy in the period from 2020 up to 2030, January 2014
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also reflects a desire for more flexibility on the needed technological solutions. EURELECTRIC
believes that two elements are key from the perspective of cost-efficient decarbonisation: a well-
functioning energy market and a robust EU ETS. In this regard, some rapid decisions to improve
these will also be needed.

The EU ETS must be urgently strengthened. It ensures efficient allocation of emission reductions
between low carbon technologies and across different locations in the EU. In addition, the
functioning of the Internal Energy Market must be improved by better integrating renewable
electricity into the market and applying the same rights and obligations to all market participants.
RES support schemes must become more cost-efficient, maximise market orientation and
minimise market distortion. At the same time the market design should be adapted to ensure
that all power generation technologies, demand response and storage compete on an equal
footing and that energy, flexibility and capacity are properly remunerated. For the period after
2020, the EU ETS should become the main instrument to deliver on decarbonisation within the
traded sector. Further subsidies for mature RES should be avoided as new support after 2020
should be primarily oriented towards high potential immature technologies.

While EURELECTRIC advocates phasing out support for mature technologies, some Member
States might continue to provide new support them after 2020. In these cases it is crucial to strive
towards a more European mind-set and follow an approach that takes the regional and EU-wide
impacts of support schemes into account. These Member States should be required to assess the
impacts of post-2020 support on the power market, security of supply, competitiveness and the
EU ETS, in cooperation with the European Commission and other Member States. They should
also be required to take measures to minimise resulting market distortions and other undesirable
impacts. The mechanisms put in place should be designed to drive down the costs of support over
time.

A Governance System for the Energy Union and 2030 Framework

Principles of good governance

Both the European Commission and the European Council have recognised a need for a European
governance framework to help ensure that the EU meets its energy and climate policy goals for
2030. In the recent communication on the resilient Energy Union, the Commission called for an
integrated governance and monitoring process for the Energy Union4. In EURELECTRIC’s view the
governance system should facilitate better coordination and minimise overlap of policies, with a
strong focus on delivering more integrated, harmonised markets. It should enable dialogue with
the European Parliament, stakeholders and with EEA countries, Energy Community countries and
other third countries whose energy systems are strongly connected to the EU internal energy
market5. In our view the objectives of the governance system should be the following:

• Ensure that Europe proceeds towards the agreed 2030 targets without
compromising security of supply, competitiveness, cost efficiency and sustainability.
These principles should be taken into account in the application of all policy
instruments.

4 Commission Communication, A Framework Strategy for a Resilient Energy Union with a Forward-Looking
Climate Change Policy
5 Including North Africa
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• Provide a more transparent, credible and predictable framework for investors along
the whole value chain (generation facilities, networks, interconnectors, energy
efficiency, demand, etc.);

• Facilitate greater coordination of national energy policies with appropriate EU-level
supervision;

• Ensure regional/cross-border cooperation within the EU and with EEA countries,
Energy Community countries and other key third countries to ensure collective
progress towards agreed 2030 targets and other energy policy objectives;

• The governance of the internal electricity market must safeguard the interests of the
European customers. Policy and regulation should be prepared and implemented
with a European mindset.

The governance system should be composed of three main building blocks: national plans, a
framework to facilitate regional cooperation and coordination between Member States, and
key performance indicators to monitor at EU level progress towards the energy and climate
policy targets. Each of these is spelled out in more detail below. The governance system should
also introduce measures that help to analyse the impacts of national policies and evaluate their
efficiency.

In case it can be anticipated that the adopted governance measures will not be sufficient in order
to reach the EU RES target, an EU action mechanism should ensure delivery on this target –
however fully respecting the sovereignty of Member States over the energy mix. A return to a
more national approach based on national targets, should by all means be avoided as it would
represent a costly step back.

a) National Plans

Scope and content

The European Commission proposed that the agreed 2030 targets would be ensured by a new
governance framework based on national plans. The European Council confirmed that the
governance system should build on the existing building blocks, such as national climate
programmes, national plans for renewable energy and energy efficiency, with the separate
planning and reporting strands streamlined and consolidated. In EURELECTRIC’s view the national
plans should contribute to forming a holistic view on the key policy instruments and their impacts
and interaction. The national plans must be transparent and credible and create a predictable and
reliable framework for investors. They should provide policy clarity and market stability to
minimise regulatory uncertainty, lower investment risk, reduce cost of capital, and push forward
technical developments and cost reductions. The focus should be on impacts and interactions of
policy measures rather than simple description of measures.

The plans should include enablers to make the energy market investable again and facilitate a
cost-efficient energy transition. These measures should contribute to improved market
integration and could include infrastructure and end-users, cross-border cooperation, and
innovation and R&D. National plans should also look into the benefits of electrification, such as
electro mobility or the increased use of efficient heat pumps, as an effective way of reducing CO2

emissions and seek to identify barriers that are hindering the development of electrification
policies. Specific attention should be paid to fostering better functioning wholesale markets,
including measures necessary to make renewables schemes more cost-efficient and exposed to
market signals whilst reducing market distortions6.

6 EURELECTRIC report “Renewables and security of supply: Finding market solutions” October 2014
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Member States should distinguish in their plans between measures that apply to the EU ETS and
the non-ETS sectors. Additional measures to drive deployment of mature technologies in the EU
ETS sectors require a clear motivation for such an intervention. The impacts of this action on the
EU ETS (allowance price) as well as the cross-border impacts on the energy market should be
assessed and minimised. The volumes of support should be justified, as should the reasons why
mature technologies require support, in line with the Environmental and Energy State Aid
Guidelines.

Member State plans should include projections on how much low carbon generation (including
renewable energy) and energy efficiency may result from their proposals to reduce emissions. At
the same time, it must be recognised that there are uncertainties involved in projecting impacts
over long periods.

In order to achieve predictability for stakeholders and create an efficient mechanism, all national
plans should follow a similar structure and have the same basic content. They should cover:

• measures to reach the national GHG targets for the non-ETS sector;
• energy demand projections and energy efficiency programmes;
• RES projections and RES programmes;
• an assessment of how the planned measures influence security of supply and fit with

the Internal Energy Market, including cross-border effects, compatibility with the EU
ETS, and potential market distortions caused by support;

• plans for complementary measures that support the EU 2030 targets, in particular:
o progress in transposing the Internal Energy Market Directives and Network

Codes;
o integration of RES electricity into the market and improvements to wholesale

markets;
o a timeline for delivering projects of common interest and national strategic

infrastructure projects (on networks, RES, storage);
o support for innovation (RD&D) in energy technologies, business models and end

use product efficiency;
o penetration of electricity in the transport and heating sectors;
o measures to ensure security of supply

• an assessment of policy support costs related to RES, energy efficiency and climate
change for customers or taxpayers to ensure that they are kept proportionate and
that they do not exceed what is necessary to achieve a cost- efficient transition. The
assessment should cover the cost impacts and the way they are allocated between
customers or tax payers, together with the impact on competitiveness and
decarbonisation (including electrification).

• measures to combat carbon leakage complemented by accompanying measures
aimed to avoid market distortions arising from different national approaches to
protecting energy-intensive users from carbon;

Process

The Commission should ensure that Member States’ plans follow a common approach. In line
with the EU energy ministers’ views, the overall administrative burden for Member States and
other concerned stakeholders should be minimised7. The different reporting tools and national

7 December 2014 Energy Council press release
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plans as well as the monitoring by the European Commission should be streamlined, building on
the lessons from Member States’ reporting duties for the 2020 targets, which currently imply8:

• National climate plans (due by March 2015, 2017 and 2019);
• National RES action plans (biannually up to 2021);
• National Energy Efficiency Action Plans (April 2014, 2017 and 2020 in addition to

annual reports).

All reporting and monitoring efforts could be merged into one single process that covers the 2030
energy and climate framework and other reporting requiring European monitoring9, e.g. in
relation to the Energy Union.  EURELECTRIC agrees with the Commission that the key elements of
the future national plans should be known well in advance of the new planning period 2020-
203010. The year 2017 may well be appropriate to start the new reporting scheme, since it is the
last common submission deadline for the existing plans listed above.

Member States may review and adapt their plans and policies as circumstances change. However,
any such adaptations should not lead to retroactive measures, which reduce predictability and
credibility of policies in the eyes of investors.

The governance system should include periodic progress checks, but should not create an
additional administrative burden on Member States through constant re-evaluation of plans or
even re-definition of targets. Predictable national plans will enable the Commission and Member
States to react early in order to ensure that the European-wide targets are achieved.

b) Regional Cooperation

The governance system should ensure regional cooperation, coordination and solidarity among
Member States. It should enable joint initiatives by Member States, allowing them to share risks
and opportunities. Through regional cooperation member states can ensure that markets work
more effectively, develop security of supply and pool resources to develop low-carbon
technologies, including renewables and CCS more cost-efficiently. Regional cooperation can for
example address:

- Converging methods and adoption of best practices in administrative processes such
as permitting, land use planning and interpretation of environmental legislation;

- development of network infrastructure;
- initiatives in electrification and exchange of non-ETS surplus achievement/credits;
- common policies to drive the development of other low-carbon technologies,

including innovation, demonstration and early commercialisation of RES technologies
and CCS;

- regional clusters to drive the development of low carbon technologies;
- a more integrated approach to operation of the transmission system, aiming for TSOs

acting as regional system operators

8 see Annex 1 for more details
9 “This governance system will build […] on the existing building blocks, such as national climate

programmes, national plans for renewable energy and energy efficiency. Separate planning and
reporting strands will be streamlined and brought together” Council Conclusions, 23 October 2014.

10 “...national plans should be operational well before 2020 in order to guide Member State actions in
good time for the 2020-2030 period and to encourage investments.” Commission’s communication “A
policy framework for climate and energy in the period from 2020 to 2030”, 22 January 2014.
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Regional cooperation should be promoted from the early stages of national policy drafting,
before the individual national plans are submitted to the European Commission. To ensure
coherence of policies and coordination between Member States, key aspects of national policy
should be discussed and their impacts assessed in cooperation with the Commission and the
other Member States, who should also be required to comment on the cross-border impacts on
the energy market, the EU ETS, etc. In case negative impacts are identified, Member States
should take measures to minimise these cross-border impacts.

Regional cooperation on market integration has shown that relying on a ‘coalition of the willing’ is
a more promising approach than waiting for a ‘big bang’ on European level. The EC should take a
more pro-active approach in supporting this development. Regions should be defined more
clearly and agreed roadmaps for market integration elaborated in cooperation with Member
States, also involving national regulatory authorities, transmission system operators and power
exchanges. Voluntary progress should be monitored and corrective action should be initiated if a
region fails to deliver on the roadmaps in time.

Discussions in existing regional fora and a properly structure Electricity Coordination Group11, can
be used also to facilitate the coordination of policies and regional cooperation. The European
Commission should play a leading role in fostering the exchanges between Member States by
advising and guiding Member States on resolving regional issues and minimising cross-border
impacts.

c) The governance of the Internal Energy Market

Some progress has been made in liberalising and integrating EU energy markets in recent years,
but considerably more needs to be done. Experience in the implementation of the Internal Energy
Market has shown that national, short-term interests of governments and stakeholders often
prevail over the interest of creating a true European internal market, which should be in the long-
term interest of all European citizens and businesses.

In order to accelerate the progress towards a single market the Third Package governance
framework needs to be updated with a view to promoting a more integrated and European
approach. The  role of ACER and ENTSO-E must be developed with a European mind-set,
safeguarding  the interests of European customers. As a first step a vision should be developed on
the role of the ACER. Necessary actions to improve their effectiveness and allocate additional
resources can then be deducted from that vision. Regarding development of ENTSO-E, lessons
learnt from its role today should be taken into account.

EURELECTRIC is developing the association’s views on the governance of the internal electricity
market, and more detailed recommendations will be provided later on.

d) Ensuring Implementation: Key Performance Indicators

EURELECTRIC believes that key performance indicators should be used to monitor the
achievement of the 2030 targets. The experience of the pre-2020 framework has shown that
energy and climate policies impact energy and carbon markets, retail prices and security of power
supply. For the 2030 framework, the EU therefore needs indicators which help check whether the

11 EURELECTRIC sees the Electricity and Gas Coordination Groups as valuable instruments but regrets that
despite repeated calls we have not been able to become a member of the Electricity Coordination
Group although it is the case for the Gas Coordination Group.
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energy transition properly balances sustainability, competitiveness and security of supply. The
indicators should be subject to regular review, so that policies can be adjusted if necessary.

The European Commission has proposed quite a few indicators that EURELECTRIC finds helpful in
assessing progress towards a competitive and integrated market (coupling of markets,
construction of interconnections12, market concentration), the preservation of secure energy
supplies (diversification of energy imports) and the current and future competitiveness of the
European economy (end user price differentials between the EU and its main trading partners,
technological innovation).

EURELECTRIC welcomes such an approach and suggests several additional indicators aimed at
comprehensively ensuring that the transition reconciles the trilemma of energy and climate
policies. In particular five different dimensions of the transition should be taken into account.

1. EURELECTRIC recommends indicators on prices and the different components of the energy
bill:
• the policy support costs and taxes13

• the continuum from wholesale to retail prices
The planned Regulation on statistics on natural gas and electricity prices could make a
contribution here.

2. Integrating renewables in the electricity systems and driving the deployment of RES at an
affordable cost are key to preserving competitiveness. EURELECTRIC recommends creating
indicators in order to assess these aspects, such as:
• the shares of RES subject to balancing and ancillary services obligations;
• the share of RES supported by market oriented mechanisms with volume control as

defined in the Environmental and Energy State Aid Guidelines; and the share of RES
developed with the EU ETS as the driver;

• the share of RES developed as part of international cooperation;
• the setting of market timeframes and gate closure times.

3. A third important aspect of the transition is balanced and cost-effective decarbonisation.
Relevant indicators suggested by EURELECTRIC include:
• the shares of low carbon energy (RES, CCS, nuclear) and electrification in the different

sectors (electricity, heating and cooling, transport)
• the abatement costs of CO2 emissions when not directly driven by ETS (RES and

energy efficiency policies in the power sector, policies to achieve national GHG
reduction targets in non-ETS sectors);

• EUA prices;

4. On security of power supply EURELECTRIC recommends:
• assessing the adequacy and flexibility together with the operating stability of the

electricity systems in the short and long term at both national and regional level;
• indicators on how cross-border capacity participating in capacity remuneration

mechanisms is contributing to solving stress situations.

12 Whilst building more interconnectors should be a priority, the need for new transmission lines should
be assessed on a case-by-case basis following a positive cost benefit analysis. This is the reason why an
interconnection target should serve as an overall guidance to the process rather than being regarded an
end in itself.

13 Excluding VAT
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5. Finally, to assess the investment climate and a well-functioning power market, EURELECTRIC
proposes the following indicators:
• annual investments in the grid (on both DSO and TSO level), generation, demand side

management, etc. against the background of the electricity demand curve;
• investment in low-carbon technologies, including RES;
• level of market stability in terms of long-term price signal to investors (e.g. level of

liquidity of contracts with delivery end or duration beyond 3 and 5 years);
• bottlenecks in the transmission system;
• energy price differentials with neighbouring member states as observed on the

wholesale markets for electricity and gas (historic, current and expectations for a
number of years ahead);

• progress in implementation of the target model, network codes, pilot projects and
regional initiatives.
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Annex 1

Background - today’s framework:
Current EU legislation already obliges Member States to plan and report on both energy and
climate policies, some of which ends in 2020 whereas other continue thereafter. Member States
provide annually greenhouse gas inventories and submit, every two years, information on
national policies and measures as well as projections. Member States must prepare energy
efficiency plans every three years. National plans for renewable energy have also been prepared
in relation to the attainment of the 2020 targets. These processes also involve reviews by the
Commission in relation to the achievement of the various climate and energy objectives:

- National climate plans (due by March 2015, 2017 and 2019): National climate plans
should include information on policies and measures to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions. This includes the magnitude of the intended emission reduction, type of
instrument, state of implementation of the policy and how policy effectiveness will be
measured. In addition, the national plans should provide projections of future
greenhouse gas emissions taking account of existing and new policy measures
including those at Union level. Annual emissions reports by the Member States and
the national climate plans should be used by the Commission to make assessment of
the Member States' and the Union's progress against greenhouse gas reduction
objectives. On all those issues, reporting obligations have been agreed under the
Monitoring Mechanism Regulation.

- National RES action plans (biannually up to 2021): National renewable energy action
plans should notably include the national measures to be taken to achieve the
national targets for renewable energy.

- National Energy Efficiency Action Plans (April 2014, 2017 and 2020 in addition to
annual reports): National Energy Efficiency Action Plans should, in relation to national
targets, describe actual and expected energy efficiency measures and associated
energy savings in the supply, transmission and distribution of energy as well in energy
end-use. Information should also be presented on overall and sectorial primary
energy consumption. An assessment by the Commission of Member States' energy
efficiency plans is also foreseen in order to assess progress relative to national
targets.

The Commission’s proposed key energy indicators:
1. Energy price differentials between the EU and major trading partners, building on the

report on energy prices and costs.
2. Diversification of energy imports and the share of indigenous energy sources used in

energy consumption over the period up to 2030 should also be monitored.
3. Deployment of smart grids and interconnections between Member States, with

particular urgency between those that are further away from meeting the already
agreed objective for Member States to ensure a level of electricity interconnections
equivalent to or beyond 10% of their installed production capacity. Intra-EU coupling
of energy markets, building on the liberalisation of gas and electricity markets
achieved already by EU legislation the Commission.

4. Competition and market concentration on wholesale and retail energy markets both
at the national and (in particular in regions with functioning coupling) at the regional
level.

5. Technological innovation (R&D expenditure, EU patents, competitive situation on
technologies compared to third countries).
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